
Thank you to everyone who has dined at and picked up from The Crossing and 
Acero whilst we all endure this difficult time. It has been a pleasure every day to hear 

your voices on the phone, watch you pull up and pick up dinner and recently 
welcome you back into the restaurants. We are excited to continue providing the 

very best cuisine and wonderful memories 
 

During the last few months we have vehemently abided by the rules and 
recommendations put forth by St. Louis County. We initially operated at 25% 

capacity and enforced social distancing by limiting the number of tables and ensuring 
all guest tables are at least 6 feet apart or used purpose built partitions. We were also 
able to add outdoor dining at the front and rear of The Crossing to allow more guests 

to come and enjoy a relaxing stress free dining experience. As the situation looked 
like it was improving our capacity allowance was increased to 50% and allowed us to 

add a few more tables while still following social distancing guidelines. 
 

Fortunately, we were able to maintain our full staff at both restaurants serving you, 
our guests, and making some much needed improvements, including new bathrooms 
and some decorating updates. Unfortunately, due to a rising number of cases in St. 

Louis County our capacity at both restaurants will return to 25% on Friday, July 31st. 
 

We encourage you to continue safely dining out at both Acero and The Crossing or, 
alternatively, please utilize our curbside pick-up option. Your continued support will 

facilitate us to maintain employment of our fantastic team of employees. 
 

Following guidelines set forth by St. Louis County we will continue to disallow any 
items such as Birthday cakes and wine to be brought in by our guests. Our 

experienced staff will be happy to recommend a beautiful wine from our list to pair 
with your menu selections. 

 
We continue to offer a full dining experience inside as well as a 15% discount on our 

food menu, and 40% on bottles of wine for all our curbside pick-up orders. 
 

To make a reservation or place an order at  
The Crossing, please call (314) 721-7375 or Acero (314) 644-1790.  
You may purchase a gift card online or stop by either restaurant. 

 


